Abstract. The interaction of an intense laser pulse with a solid target produces large number of fast free electrons. This emission gives rise to two distinct sources of the electromagnetic pulse (EMP): the pulsed return current through the holder of the target and the outfl ow of electrons into the vacuum. A relation between the characteristics of laser-produced plasma, the target return current and the EMP emission are presented in the case of a massive Au target irradiated with the intensity of up to 3 × 10 16 W/cm 2 . The emission of the EMP was recorded using a 12 cm diameter Moebius loop antennas, and the target return current was measured using a new type of inductive target probe (T-probe). The simultaneous use of the inductive target probe and the Moebius loop antenna represents a new useful way of diagnosing the laser-matter interaction, which was employed to distinguish between laser-generated ion sources driven by low and high contrast laser pulses.
Introduction
Electromagnetic pulses (EMP) are produced as a result of interactions of intense laser pulses with solid targets in a vacuum chamber and they may propagate outside of the experimental chamber. The EMP may be emitted for a time of the order up to microseconds after the end of the laser-target interaction. This phenomenon has been related to two distinct sources [1] : a bunch of fast electrons that is ejected from the irradiated target and a pulsed return current through the target support compensating the defi cit of the electrons in the target in the vicinity of the laser spot. The peak voltage of about 180 kV between an aluminium target and the ground induced by a 300 J, 1.2 ns CO 2 laser pulse was reported by Benjamin et al. in 1979 [2] . Interactions of high-intensity laser pulses with solid targets result in generation of a large amount of energetic electrons that are the origin of various phenomena such as the ion acceleration and an intense X-ray emission. The emission of the energetic electrons from the target and the induced return current are accompanied by the emission of an intense EMP which may cause a malfunction and damage of equipment and diagnostics [3] [4] [5] [6] . The operation of high-intensity lasers as sources of secondary beams has to deal with the adverse effects of EMPs having a very broad frequency range from a megahertz to a gigahertz. Although the mechanisms of generation of these transient electric and magnetic fi elds are Electromagnetic pulses produced by expanding laser-produced Au plasma not well known, the observation of the EMP and the target return currents may deepen our knowledge of the physical mechanisms determining the characteristics of secondary sources driven by the state of the art laser systems.
In this contribution, we report our experimental results on the EMP emission including its correlation with the generation of target return current and with the characteristics of the laser plasma produced in the interactions of intense laser pulses with massive gold targets.
Experimental arrangement
The high-power photodissociation iodine laser at PALS Research Centre in Prague was used to generate plasma on the front surface of a planar 500 m-thick gold target. The laser beam was focused normally onto the target to the minimum focal spot diameter of ~70 m and the intensity on the target was up to 3 × 10 16 W/cm 2 . The plot of the laser intensity (I L ) against time ( L ) indicates a contrast ratio of ~10 -6 at PALS laser system [7] . The ion collectors (IC) and the Thomson parabola (TP) analyzer were used as a diagnostic of backward emitted ion fl uxes. The TP spectra were observed at 30° with respect to the target normal. The mission of the EMP was observed with the use of 12 cm diameter Moebius loop antennas [3] . Their scheme is shown in Fig. 1 . A new type of an inductive target probe (T-probe) was used to obtain high-resolution magnetic fl ux derivative signals that are subsequently integrated to give the target return currents [8] . The T-probe is a small inductive loop probe being a part of the target manipulator, used to measure transient return current that balances the defi cit of electrons in the laser spot created on a target. The arrangement of the inductive probe, the target holder and the target is shown in Fig. 2 . The T-probe voltage signal is defi ned by the relationship:
where B is the local magnetic fi eld produced by the target current j T-probe (t). The return current fl owing to the irradiated target area is given by: (2) where M is the conversion coeffi cient representing the mutual inductance [8] . The signal was recorded using a 3-GHz oscilloscope.
Results and discussion
When the target is irradiated by the laser beam electrons are ejected from the target at the expense of the laser energy, resulting in a defi cit of electrons in the target which is compensated by the current to the target. Figure 3 shows comparison of two signals of the T-probe, which refl ect the laser-matter interaction under different laser contrast ratio of ~10 -6 and very low one of ~10 -1 . The low contrast pulse, which is produced rarely and randomly by the laser . An Au target was exposed to the laser radiation with the energy of 446 J and 226 J, where the higher energy was delivered in the form of a double pulse with the contrast ratio of 0.1 at 0.8 ns and the corresponding prepulse energy of ~35 J (b) and the lower energy in the standard single pulse with contrast ratio of 10 -6 (c). Fig. 3b shows. The total pulse energy is 446 J and the energy content of the prepulse causing the low contrast is ~35 J. The pedestal changed the properties of this laser pulse, which can be considered to be a double pulse. The time-resolved intensity of the standard pulse delivering energy of 226 J is shown in Fig. 3c . The T-probe signal U T-probe (t), which is proportional to the derivative of the target current -dj T-probe (t)/dt -see Eq. (2), is presented in Fig. 3 for both the laser pulses mentioned above. The infl uence of the laser prepulse (from ~0.3 to ~0.8 ns) on U T-probe (t) is signifi cant. Although both the T-probe signals U T-probe (t) reached nearly the same maximum value of 2.3 kV (see Fig. 3a ), the corresponding maximum target current caused by the double pulse was about 2 kA while the current caused by the single pulse was only 1.4 kA. Thus, Fig. 3b clearly indicates that the increase in j T-probe (t) of 0.6 kA is caused primary by the pedestal (prepulse) of I L and that the prepulse inhibits the energy coupling to energetic electrons. In distinction from the time-resolved return current, j T-probe (t), the T-probe voltage U T-probe (t) refl ects the changes in the laser-target/plasma interaction in a very fl exible way because it is proportional to the derivative of the observed current, as it is shown in Fig. 3b ,c via the comparison of the T-probe signal U T-probe (t) with the laser intensity I L (t). Therefore, the use of the inductive T-probe can provide a quantitative scaling of the energy coupling and the generation of hot electrons as a function of prepulse level.
Contrary to the T-probe signal, which is induced by the return current compensating the defi cit of all the electrons in the target spot caused by the emission of energetic electrons into vacuum, the ion emission can be observed only in a few chosen directions and, therefore, their angular distribution should be taken into consideration [9] . Figure 4 shows two TP ion spectra observed in the backward direction at 30° with respect to the laser beam vector and target surface normal, which were generated by above mentioned laser pulses, see Fig. 3 . The yellow straight lines having the same slope in Fig. 4 indicate that protons expanded with comparable energy in both cases. The evaluation of corresponding IC signals (not presented in this note) gives a mean energy of fast protons to be ~1.4 and 0.9 MeV for the double and single pulse, respectively, as well as values of their cut-off energy reaching ~4 MeV. Highly ionized Au q+ ions reached energy up to ~750 keV/amu. The difference between the maximum kinetic energies per amu of protons and Au ions is due to the presence of carbon and oxygen ions being accelerated from a surface layer of water vapour and hydrocarbon contaminants which are usually present on targets under normal handling conditions. Hydrogen atoms, having the lowest q/m ratio, are preferentially accelerated followed by carbon and oxygen ones, as observed in all experiments. If no target heating is performed prior to the experiment in order to eliminate the contaminants, the acceleration of heavy ions is not favoured [10] .
As for the maximum charge state of Au ions, however, the resolution of the TP spectra does not allow us to determine the value of q max exactly: q max ranges from ~50 to ~55. It seems that q max is higher for the double pulse. Another experiment performed under similar conditions gave q max  56 [11] , where a more precise measurement was done with the use of a time-of-fl ight (TOF) cylindrical electrostatic ion energy analyzer. The middle part of the TP spectrum in Fig. 4a illustrates that a significant part of the double-pulse energy was spent to production of a large number of slow Au ions. The ratio of corresponding IC signals shows that the peak current of slow ions generated by the double pulse was one order in magnitude higher than the one generated by the single pulse. A wiggly shape of the proton and the carbon ion parabolas is caused by the EMP interference which lasts up to ~200 ns after the laser-plasma interaction.
As said before, the current on the target and the hot electrons represent the sources of noise, so we expect a high correlation between the laser beam intensity with the EMP. The effect of the laser double pulse on the EMP generation is demonstrated in Fig. 5 where the signals of a loop antenna positioned at a distance of 3 m from the input window of the target chamber are plotted. Although the energy of the double pulse was higher than the single-pulse energy, the EMP intensity produced by the single pulse was higher. Thus, the corresponding current of the energetic electrons expanding into vacuum was higher in the case of the single pulse.
The frequency spectra obtained by fast Fourier transform (FFT) method of both the loop antenna signals range from ~100 MHz to ~1 GHz, as shown in Fig. 6 . If the spherical target chamber is treated as a resonance cavity resonating in the TM mode with, the resonance frequency would be f 0 ~ 312 MHz. However, the recorded EMP intensity is mainly concentrated into the range from ~700 MHz to ~1 GHz. Furthermore, in the case of the PALS target chamber, the EMP behavior is different from the EMP emitted from an ideal spherical chamber due to the effects of small-scale structures inside the target chamber, as well as equipment inside the chamber The correlation between the EMP energy intercepted by the loop antenna, E A , and the laser energy, E L , was measured for both the horizontally and vertically polarized antennas inside the laboratory room at a distance of 3.5 m from the irradiated target, see Fig. 7 . To obtain this dependence the laser energy was varied from 260 to 620 J. The measurement shows that the signals of both polarizations are of the same level. The detected signal is affected by refl ections from different metallic elements inside and outside of the vacuum chamber, and by the elements used to transmit the signal outside of the chamber like cables, windows, etc., so it makes sense to plot the energy of EMP intercepted by the loop antenna outside of the chamber vs. the laser energy. Apparently, the shot-to-shot fl uctuations in the emission of charged particles and X-rays [12] -which are probably caused by nonlinear beam-plasma interactions as, for example, the self-focusing of the laser beam [13] [14] [15] and the bursts in ion emission [16] [17] [18] -are also a characteristic feature of the EMP emission.
The plot of E A vs. E L demonstrates that there are fl uctuations in emission of EMP similar to those found in the emission of fusion neutrons produced through the deuteron-deuteron reaction [17] . Thus, we can suppose that the signifi cant shot-to-shot fl uctuations in EMP emission refl ect shot-to-shot fl uctuations in generation of the energetic electrons through nonlinear phenomena such as the self-focusing of the laser beam mentioned before.
Conclusions
In this work we present a fi rst correlation between the EMP emission and the characteristics of the laser-produced plasma during the interactions of intense laser pulses with massive gold target.
Although in the case of a double pulse the energy was higher than in the single-pulse case, the EMP intensity produced was lower. Thus, the corresponding current of the energetic electrons was higher in the case of the single pulse. It is obvious that both the inductive target probe and the Moebius loop antennas are useful diagnostic tools allowing to obtain meaningful information on the laser-plasma interaction driven by the PALS laser system delivering the intensity of about 3 × 10 16 W/cm 2 on target. Our fi rst EMP experiments confi rm that this interaction results in the generation of large quantities of energetic electrons which are the origin of various secondary sources such as intense X-ray emission and high energy ion beams.
